• Georgian Papers Programme: https://www.royalcollection.org.uk/collection/georgian-papers-programme#

• Georgian Papers Online: http://gpp.royalcollection.org.uk/

• Transcribe Georgian Papers: http://transcribegeorgianpapers.wm.edu/
  (site under construction – complete by end of 2017)

Debbie Cornell, Head of Digital Services, William & Mary, dacornell@wm.edu
• 18th-19th documents from Georgian period

• 350,000 pages

• Variety of materials – letters, account and ledger books, menus, receipts and essays

• Multiple individuals – hands

• Range of handwriting quality – penmanship

• Georgian Papers Online:  http://gpp.royalcollection.org.uk/
Transkribus Use:

Project goal: Simple, lite TEI transcripts – raw transcription not critical or digital edition

• Initial work George III Essays -- 3500 pages with a mix of handwriting qualities.
• Achievement to date built HTR Geo Model: 13-16% error

   English M1 (Bentham model)- 5% error.

Continue to work on improving the Geo Model and use Text2Image
What we’d like to do: Complex Layouts
What we’re investigating:

William & Mary Computer Science Department, one faculty and PhD student examining Transkribus as possible project – focus on the tabular layout.

Funding proposals to U.S. National Endowment for the Humanities:

- U.S. Transkribus workshops
- Support GPP transcription and our Computer Science PhD student
Many thanks

Debbie Cornell, Head of Digital Services, William & Mary, dacornell@wm.edu